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ASSESSMENT OF LANDSLIDE HAZARD ON FLYSCH SLOPES 
 
SUMMARY: Landslides appearance is a geomorphological process associated with soil configuration 
and structure, hydrogeological parameters, climate and vegetation conditions in which they appear. 
Hazard represents the likelihood of landslide occurrence at locations with specific local conditions at 
specific time. Investigating numerous landslide appearances on slopes in flysch deposits, certain 
regularities regarding slope elevations, geolgical fabric of slope, properties of the soil material in the 
geotechnical profile, groundwater level and number of other conditions affecting slope stability in 
flysch masses were noted. This paper gives the review of noted regularities in landslide appearance 
and the estimation of the landslide occurrence likelihood at the Bakarac Channel in the flysch synclinal 
around Rijeka, Croatia. At Bakarac Channel location, based on longtime investigation works for 
different purposes, it was established that the wings and the base of the valley are made of flysch rock 
mass consisting mainly of silty marl, laminated silt to silty shale and fine grained sandstones, trimmed 
with superscripted limestone rock zones. Hazard assesment of this area was made based on slope 
elevation analysis, lithological composition and geological fabric, geotechnical properties of slope 
deposits and flysch bedrock, hydrological and hydrogeological conditions. Zoning according to the 
slope stability was performed dividing the area into four zones: stable terrain, eroded terrain, 
potentially unstable terrain and unstable terrain with landslide signs. 
 
 
 
 
OCENA NEVARNOSTI NASTANKA PLAZOV NA FLI�NIH POBO JIH 
 
POVZETEK: Pojav plazov je geomorfolo�ki proces, povezan z zgradbo tal, hidrogeolo�kimi parametri, 
klimatskimi in vegetacijskimi pogoji na mestu nastanka plazu. Tveganje predstavlja mo�nost nastanka 
plazu ob navedenih naravnih danosti v dolo enem asu. Z raziskavami �tevilnih pojavov plazenja na 
bre�inah, ki jih gradijo fli�ni skladi, so bile opa�ene dolo ene zakonitosti glede vi�ine in geolo�ke 
zgradbe pobo ij, lastnosti tal, kote talne vode in �tevilnih drugih vplivnih dejavnikov, ki odlo ajo o 
stabilnosti pobo ij. lanek podaja pregled ugotovljenih zakonitosti pri pojavljanju plazov in oceno 
mo�nosti pojava plazenja v Bakarskem kanalu, v fli�ni sinklinali pri Reki na Hrva�kem. Na tej lokaciji je 
na podlagi dolgotrajnih raziskav za razli ne namene ugotovljeno, da boke in dno doline tvorijo fli�ne 
kamnine, prete�no meljast lapor, laminiran melk do meljast skrilavec in drobnozrnat pe� enjak, 
prekinjene s plastmi apnenca. Ocena tveganja na tem obmo ju temelji na podlagi vi�ine pobo ja, 
litolo�ke zgradbe, geolo�ke strukture, geotehni nih lastnosti pobo nih nanosov in fli�ne podlage ter 
hidrolo�kih in hidrogeolo�kih zna ilnosti. Celotno obmo je je bilo na podlagi ocene stabilnosti 
razdeljeno na �tiri podro ja: stabilen teren, erodiran teren, potencialno nestabilen teren ter nestabilen 
teren z znaki plazenja. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

Landslides are a geomorphological process associated with soil configuration and material structure, 
tectonic, seismic, hydrogeological, climate and vegetation conditions in which they appear. Landslides 
appearance is consequnce of complex conditions and loading which act in the slope and appear when 
the shear stresses exceed the value of the shear strength of the soil material. The assumption that the 
similar past sliding conditions will cause similar landslide appearance in the future is the basis for the 
hazard identification. In the broad sense hazard is defined as process and situation, action and 
reaction which can cause damage, loss, or other unfavorable effects. The potential of such effect is 
certain, but the question is when and if it will occur, so that the threat is generally expressed as the 
probability or possibility of unfavorable event with certain intensity during a certain period of time. 
According to that, hazard has two meanings: first, the physical process or activity which is potentially 
harmful; and the second, threatening state or condition indicated by the possibility of event 
appearance (Crozier and Glade, 2005). Risk is represented with the degree of accomplished hazard 
on specific location during a specific period of time, or the cost of accomplished consequences (Bell, 
2003). In many cases the vulnerability indicates on losses in larger degree than hazard. Vulnerability 
(from vulnerare, lat.) expresses the resulted consequences of natural force impact (Lewis, 1999). 
 
Investigating landslide hazard and risk includes the geotechnical and engineering assessments, 
geomorphological and geographic analysis, polytical and economic perspective, as well as the 
commercial and social circumstances (Crozier and Glade, 2005). Ideally, hazard can be assessed by 
answering questions: �what�, �where�, �how strong� and �how often�. Hazard assessment requires 
understanding of spatial and time variation of the threatening process. The ability of hazard and risk 
prediction is limited, because we can hardly say when and with which consequences (risks) something 
is going to happen, wich makes the assessments generally determined as the probability or the 
possibility of a certain event (Beacher and Christian, 2003). 
 
The assessment of the susceptibility to landsliding, and the hazard assessment for certain area can 
either be based on the assessment of an expert (qualitative methodology), or the spatial distribution of 
past landslides can statisticaly be connected to the parameters which have influence on landsliding 
(quantitative methodology) (Aleotti and Chowdhury, 1999). Mapping the area according to the 
triggering factors is the form of qualitative approach based on the personal experiance of an engineer. 
It is implemented in the way that each trrigering factor with its own intensity and contribution to 
landsliding is divided into specific number of hazard classes which again have a specific ponder to 
landslide appearance. Thereby comes the problem of subjectivity regarding the choice of triggering 
factors and determining ponder of their influence to landsliding, as well as the problem of 
implementing the model developed in specific area, to some other location (Carrara, 1983). 
 
Hazard map for certain areas is made in order to reduce the landslide vulnerability and risk. They are 
very significant for urban planning and land use in general. Hazard map must provide information 
about the possibility and the type of landslide appearance, about the instability and the dimension of 
the affected area. 
 
For the analysis of the possibility to landsliding and the assessment of hazard we chose the zone in 
the area of the Bakarac watershed near Rijeka, Croatia. It is the northwest part of the Vinodol Valley, 
placed between Bakar Bay and the crook near village Kri�i� e, Figure 1. For hazard analysis and 
mapping we chose the area in which there are notable amount of data about geological structure, 
geodynamic processes and geotechnical properties of the soil, thanks to the multiple geological and 
geotechnical investigation works performed earlier. 
 
 
CHARACTERISTICS OF LANDSLIDE OCCURRENCE IN FLYSCH 

 
Landslide occurrence in the wide region of Rijeka, Croatia, was noted in flysch slopes. The term flysch 
is used for the lithologically heterogeneous complex of clastic sediment rocks. The composition of the 
flysch complex is in gradual exchange of fine grained sediment deposits, such as shales, silts, marls 
and sandstones, but it can contain breccias, conglomerates and limestone rocks as well. Regarding 
the different lithological structure flysch rock mass, has different physical and mechanical features. 
Mechanical weathering influences the chemical weathering characteristic for the flysch rock mass in a 
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very short period of time (Attewell and Farmer, 1979). It can be concluded that flysch deposits are 
material which can not be sorted out in soils or in rock materials, but in the group of weak rocks and 
hard soils submissive to the chemical weathering. The most prominent is the emission of the CaCO3
component and the oxidation processes of swelling, which is significant for the change of physical-
mechanical parameters of the flysch complex. Chemical decomposition is especially expressed in fine 
grained members, especially in the various silts. Due to the mentioned processes flysch rock mass 
increases in volume in time, melts and turns into clay. Gradual degradation turns it into the clayey-silty 
zone of weathering, whose physically-mechanical characteristcs are more like engineering soil. The 
consequence of such geomorphological ongoings is the sporadic accumulation of eroded deposits 
which can potentially be dangerous (Arbanas et al., 1999; Benac et al., 2005).  
 
Instabilities in flysch slopes generally appear as falls and small landslides. By landslide appearance 
the slope surface has mostly circular or irregular shape and mainly goes trough weathering flysch 
zone (Keaton and Degraff, 1996; IAEG, 1990). Instability appears mostly due to the change of natural 
geometry of the terain with the increase of the total slope and the change in the conditions of 
groundwater level. Due to the change in local conditions and unfavorable hydrological circumstances, 
instability like sliding appears in the longtime processes. The largest part of the sliding body at the 
moment of yielding is saturated by infiltration of water through the cover above impermeable flysch 
bedrock. In the initial state of instability, creep appears, deformations on the surface of the slope are 
visible, while the deacrese in strength of the slope surface zone is another consequence. In 
combination with unfavorable hyidrological conditions, increase of the groundwater level and the 
appearance of concentrated waterflows on the surface of the slope collapse occur (Arbanas et al., 
2007). In most cases the slope surface is formed at the contact of the bedrock and the cover, which 
considering the structure of the slope, can vary between the residual soil (RS) and completely 
weathered flysch rock mass (CW). 
 

 
GEOLOGICAL STRUCTURE OF THE BAKARAC WATERSHED AREA 

 
Investigated zone of the catchment of Bakarac Valley is a part of a dominant geomorphological flysch 
unit which strikes the direction: Rje ina River Valley � Su�ak Valley � Bakar Bay � Vinodol Valley, 
east of the City of Rijeka, Croatia. The valley has asymmetrical cross � section, with much longer 
northeast and shorter southwest side, so that the bed of the main waterflow is located mainly along 
the coastal pulse. On the northeast side, peaks go somewhere beyond 600 m above the sea level. On 
the southwest side the valley is trimmed with slopes of the coastal pulse whose peaks reach 250 m. 
The structure was considered as a flysch sincline confined by faults, Figure 1. Due to analogy from the 
tectonic style of the Vinodol Valley which represents the continuation of the Rje ina Valley structures it 
was possible to apply an interpretation of tectonic relations through the process of continental 
subduction (Bla�kovi , 1999). 
 
Kinematics of structural elements of the mentioned tectonic unit is based on the relation of relatively 
rigid carbonate rocks and relatively ductile flysch rock complex during the simultaneous deformations. 
The Cretaceous and the Paleogene limestones are situated on the top of the slope, while the 
Paleogene siliciclastic rocks (flysch) are situated at the lower slope and in the bottom of the valley. 
Flysch rock complex represents a squeezed block between the limestone rock blocks on the north-
eastern and south-western side. The effects of deformation are the most distinctive at the contact 
between carbonate and flysch rock complex. This is the reason why relatively rigid limestone rock 
mass is pushed in to a more ductile flysch rock with different resistance due to its complex geological 
fabric, Figure 1., 2. 
 
The flysch complex bedrock is characterized by huge lithological heterogeneity due to frequent vertical 
and lateral alternation of different lithological sequences. Microscopic petrologic analysis of the 
bedrock showed the presence of silty marl, laminated silt to silty shale and fine grained sandstone, 
and also interbeds of conglomerates and limestones. Unlike limestone rocks at the top of the slope 
flysch rock mass is almost completely covered by weathering zone material and slope deposits 
(Magdaleni  et al., 1992). 
 
Unlike the limestone, flysch rock mass is more subject to weathering. That caused a formation of a 
clayey weathering zone on the bedrock of flysch. In time, coarse grained fragments originating from 
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the rock falls were mixed with clay from flysch weathered zone and few meters thick slope deposits 
were formed (Benac, 1994). The consequence is rock degradation and gradually conversion into the 
engineering soil (CW and RS). Such deluvial deposit material has the characteristics of deformabillity 
by plastic flowing, especially when it is saturated by water. In certain conditions such deposits are 
unstable, and they lead to landslides similar to those in other locations of Vinodol Valley. 
 
 

Bakarac

Kri�i� e

Bakar Bay

Torrent channel

 
 
Figure 1. The view of the Bakarac channel area. 
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Figure 2. Generalized geological map of Bakarac Valley: 1- Upper Cretaceous and Paleogene 
limestones; 2- Paleogene siliciclastic rocks (flysch) mostly covered by slope deposits; 3- Traces of 
reverse faults; 4- Traces o strike-slip faults; 5- Main torrent channels; 6- Trace of geological cross-
section (see Figure 3.); 7- Investigated micro zone (Bla�kovi , 2005). 
 
Therefore the colluvial and deluvial slope deposits are the most expanded type of cover in flysch 
bedrock. Their thickness is larger on the northeast slope. Active talus often covers the reverse contact 
between carbonate and flysch rock mass on the northeast slope, Figure 2., 3. Along the downstream 
area of the flooding bed, the basic flysch rock is covered by coarse grained prolluvial deposits. The 
slope affected by sliding has distinctive filtration anisotropy. Groundwater flow in cohesionless talus 
material is very rapid, in contrast to cohesive talus material where water flow is slow. Hypodermic 
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groundwater can be accumulated locally in clayey to silty slope material and in the weathering zone. 
This water originates either from a direct infiltration of precipitation or from karst aquifer on the top and 
the hinterland of the slope. Surface flowing usually happens in the cover, that is, on the contact with 
impermeable flysch bedrock. Groundwater is discharged by main torrent channel. 
 
During the rainy periods the mesh of waterflows is made due to the low permeability of the basic flysch 
rock both the weathering zone of different lytogenetic types of the deluvial and colluvial deposits. 
Therefore erosion is sporadically expressed. The characteristic of the flysch bedrock in the whole 
Vinodol valley is the exchange of the area where the cover has the function to protect of erosion and 
bare parts where the basic rocks are attacked by erosion (Benac et al., 2005). Cultivated areas have 
the terace shapes with mesh of drainage canals to reduce the harmful effect of erosion and to improve 
the stability of the slopes by. Abandoning land cultivation economic degradation of the terain occurs � 
terace walls collapse and channel backfilling. At that time the erosion stiffens, and elution assumes 
sporadic drastic dimensions generating eroded terrain slopes, so called �badlands�. In the area of 
dominant geomorphological unit Rje ina Valley � Su�ak Valley � Bakar Bay � Vinodol Valley, during 
the last thirty years many different phenomena of instability were found on flysch slopes (Magdaleni  
et al., 1992; Benac, 1994; Arbanas et al., 1994; Benac, 2001; Benac et al., 2002; Benac et al., 2005; 
Benac et al., 2006). 
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Figure 3. Transversal geological cross-section of Bakarac Valley: 1- Upper Cretaceous and 
Paleogene limestones; 2- Paleogene siliciclastic rocks (flysch); 3- Slope deposits (Bla�kovi , 2005). 

 
PERFORMED ANALYSIS 

 
Basis of landslide hazard assessment is identification of elements that can cause landsliding. The 
number of influence factors varies in different approaches: some assessments are based on lithology 
and slope data (Brabb et al., 1972; Blanc and Cleveland, 1968; Nilsen et al. 1979), and others use 
larger number of factors where each factor is quantified and its influence on landslide appearance is 
verified (Stevenson, 1977; Meneroud, 1976). The exact data about geological structure of the slope, 
parameters of deposits in geotechnical profile and the dynamic of groundwater are of crucial meaning 
for the detailed hazard assessment, which requires collecting all available data for the analysed area.  
For the analysis of landslide appearance possibility and hazard assessment in the area of Bakarac 
watershed we analised all available data gained from multiple gelolocical and geotechnical 
investigations. During investigation and gathering of data we combined different methods: surface 
research based on engineering-geological mapping of the terrain, detail data of terrain sounding and 
geophysical investigating, ortho rectified and surveying photography of the area, and digital modeling 
of the terrain (Figure 4.) 
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Figure 4. Digital orto rectified photography of Bakarac Valley: 1- Boundary of watershed area; 2- Main 
surface streams; 3- Active landslides; 4- Studied microzone. 

 
The aim of landslide hazard identification is the determination of the potential threat nature based on 
the available data and pads (Crozier, 1984). The final goal is the assessment of the threat level, 
respectively justified assessment of risk level (risk estimation). Two basic principles must be adhered 
in making the data base significant for the hazard assessment: the informations must be 
homogeneous and arranged in basic layers containing equivalent data (Leroi, 1996).  

 

b)  
 

Figure 5. a) Digital terrain model (DMT); b) Zone of detailed study: 1- Area of weathered flysch zone 
bottom; 2- Surface of the cover; 3- Surface of the cover bottom. 

 
During the first phase of hazard identification for the area of Bakarac watershed it was concluded that 
appearence of rock falls from limestone blocks is possible, but that they are smaller threat. Detailed 
analysis of possible instabilities and hazard identification are directed to flysch area in lower parts of 
the slope in the central part of the valley with smaller slopes of terrain. Large number of landslides and 
movements on the terrain in concerned area was registered in the past. Velocities of movements in 
slope material of 1 cm/year that mach soil creep and landslides in gestation, attended with terrain 
erosion were registered. The fastest movements occured episodically, as an answer to the change in 
environment conditions. Based on experience on similar terrains (monitoring hazard) it was concluded 
that the main triggering factors on flysch slopes were geological structure, hydrogeological conditions, 
intensive rainfalls which anticipated landsliding, the influence of the seasonal period, climate changes, 
road presence, antrophogenic interventions in environment, cover thickness, terrain slope and 
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drainage conditions, terrain morphology, changes in groundwater level, vegetation density and 
seismicity of the area (Arbanas et al. 1999; Arbanas et al., 2006; Arbanas et al., 2007). 

 
By analysis of the data in geological maps, geophysical measuring, investigation drilling, and the 
existing data about geotechnical parameters of deposits, informations about physical-mechanical 
parameters of deposits were gained. Based on survey global digital terrain model (DTM) was made, 
Figure 5. Digital terrain model except the terrain also contains surfaces of cover � basis contact, and 
surface of fresh flysch bedrock. The exact data from referent investigations was used for obtaining 
surfaces of layers in geotechnical profile. Surfaces were made by interpolation and extrapolation, 
Figure 5. From DTM terrain slope maps and layers in the bedrock were made, Figure 6. One of the 
problems is the definition of geotechnical features in the weathering flysch zone whose bounderies are 
hard to be clearly defined. Category of completelly weathered (CW) and highly wewthered (HW) rock 
mass has the features of engineering soil, and the medium weathered zone (MW) is a switch between 
the basic unweathered rock in which slightly weathered (SW) and fresh (FR) categories can be 
aligned (ISRM, 1978). 
 

 

          
                        a)           b) 
Figure 6. a) Bedrock surface slope map; b) Bedrock surface slope table (in °). 

 
By measuring in piezometers and wells, groundwater level was established in some parts. As the 
flysch bedrock is practicaly impermeable, water table has the surface compatible with the surface of 
the contact of the cover and the flysch bedrock. Consequently, it is possible to make the water table 
surface by interpolation and extrapolation and to make the groundwaterflow directions, from the flysch 
bedrock slope map and the individual data about the groundwater level. That makes the calculation of 
the dimension and the direction of hydrodinamic forces possible. Knowledge about direction of 
hydrodinamic forces is critical for determining possible directions of slope masses movements. By 
analysing DTM the directions of waterdrop from the hypsometrically higher to lower parts of the 
location were gained.  

 
After the identification of possible examples of landslide hazard, flowchart of hazard assessment was 
made, Figure 7., and factors which were going to be included in the analysis were determined. 
Analyisis over the concered factors must indicate the causes and the possible beginning of 
landslideng, revealing risk assessment and the construction of hazard map which must indicate the 
bounderies between the stable and instable microlocations within the investigation area. Thereby 
conducted spatial distribution can be supplemented with stability analysis on the established digital 
engineering-geological cross-section of the slope if needed. 

 
According to described procedure landslide hazard assessment was made based on analysis of 
slopes of the cover, weathered and fresh flysch bedrock slopes, geological fabric, geotechnical 
properties of slope deposits and flysch bedrock, groundwater surface and hydrogeological conditions. 
The basic thesis in hazard assessment was that similar conditions which led to landsliding in the past, 
will lead to similar movements of the slope mass in the future. Analyses of combinations of 
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unfavorable conditions: slopes of the bedrock cover thickness, groundwater level and the direction of 
hydrodinamic forces were assigned to that thesis. 
 
 

INPUT DATA

DIGITAL TERRAIN MODEL (DMT) STABILITY ANALYSIS

SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION

HAZARD MAP

 SLOPES AND ELEVATIONS
          MAP OF COVER

RISK

COVER THICKNESS

ENGINEERING-GEOLOGICAL
CROSS - SECTION

SLOPES AND ELEVATIONS MAP
OF WEATHERED BEDROCK

SLOPES AND ELEVATIONS MAP
OF FRESH BEDROCK

GROUNDWATER SLOPES AND
ELEVATIONS MAP  

 
Figure 7. Hazard assessment flowchart. 

 
Landslide hazard map was made by spatial analysis of unfavorable conditions in the investigated 
location. The area was divided into four classes of landslide susceptibility: stable terrains, stable 
terrains with expressed erosion, potentially unstable terrains and unstable terrains with signs of creep 
and landsliding, Figure 8.  
 
 

 
 
Figure 8. Digital ortho photo map with charted landslide hazard classes: 1- Stable terrain (engineering 
assessment); 2- Stable terrain with expressed erosion; 3- Potentially unstable terrain (engineering 
assessment); 4-Terrain with signs of creep and landsliding; 5- Stable slopes (hazard potential 
assessment); 6- Potentially unstable slopes (hazard potential assessment). 

 
Stable terrains were established in the flysch areas with relatively low slopes, usually between 15 and 
20 %, regardless of the thickness of the cover and the relatively high groundwater level movements 
are not possible. The hydraulic gradient is low and so are the hydrodinamic forces. Stable terrains with 
expressed erosion are the terrains with relatively stiff slopes and small cover thickness or without 
cover at all. Here were established thick layers of weathered flysch rock mass, with low or without 
vegetation cover, and with occasional surface flows. Potentially unstable areas have the slope 
between 15 and 37%, and the cover layer is usually > 3 m thick. This is as well a characteristic of 
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existing landslides in the investigated area. The stability analyses that were made along the acquired 
average parameters of the soil gained from the return analysis on the incurred landslides indicate the 
factors of safety with value close to Fs=1.0. That affirms the estimated conditions and the possible 
appearance of instability at degradation of general conditions, especially hydrogeological ones. The 
terrains with bedrock slopes between 20 and 35%, and locations at where landslide instabilities occur 
belong to the cathegory of unstable terrains.  
 
The results were compared to conducted terrain zoning based on engineering-geological mapping and 
engineering assesment of terrain stability gained from general stability analysis for single locations. 
The comparison shows a relatively good analogy with certain differences in transition areas. Transition 
areas between specific classes of instability are the most demanding areas for analysis where the 
suggested method of landslide hazard assessment in flysch goes beyond conservative engineering 
assessments.   

 
 

CONCLUSION 
 

In the area of dominant geomorphological unit Rje ina Valley � Su�ak Valley � Bakar Bay � Vinodol 
Valley, many different phenomena of instability were found on flysch slopes in the past thirty years. At 
Bakarac Channel location, based on longtime investigation works for different purposes, it was 
established that the wings and the base of the valley are made of flysch rock complex, consisting 
mainly of silty marl, laminated silt to silty shale and fine grained sandstones trimmed with 
superscripted limestone rock deposites. According to the sugested procedure landslide hazard 
assessment was made based on analysis of slopes of the cover, weathered and fresh flysch bedrock 
slopes, geological fabric, geotechnical properties of slope deposits and flysch bedrock, groundwater 
surface and hydrogeological conditions. The basic thesis in hazard assessment was that similar 
conditions which led to landsliding in the past will lead to similar movements of the slope mass in the 
future. To that thesis were assigned the analysis of combinations of unfavorable conditions: slopes of 
the bedrock, cover thickness, groundwater level and the direction of hydrodinamic forces. Landslide 
hazard map was made by spatial analysis of unfavorable conditions in the investigated location. The 
area was divided into four classes of landslide susceptibility: stable terrains, stable terrains with 
expressed erosion, potentially unstable terrains and unstable terrains with signs of creep and 
landsliding The hazard map was compared to conducted terrain zoning and it was shown that the 
spatial analysis gives good assessments in zones of noted istabilities and considerable advances in 
transition areas between single stability classes above the classical conservative assessments. The 
contribution of this kind of landslide hazard assessment in flysch areas gains the importance when 
applied to larger areas, and definitely in combination with classical analysis in extents of individual 
stability classes. 
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